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Introduction {#sec001}
============

RNA regulators like riboswitches have been found to play a significant role in the regulation of gene expression in many prokaryotes as well as some fungi and plants \[[@pone.0184314.ref001]--[@pone.0184314.ref003]\]. They are cis-regulatory elements that are present in the 5' untranslated regions (UTRs) of the mRNA, bind to specific ligands and control the expression of downstream genes that are involved in either the biosynthesis or transport of those ligands. The riboswitch architecture is defined by a highly conserved aptamer domain that provides a binding site for the ligand and an expression platform that changes conformation on ligand binding and thereby regulates gene expression by a variety of mechanisms that include transcription or translation termination or a combination of those two effects \[[@pone.0184314.ref004]\]. Nearly forty different classes of riboswitches have been discovered till date, which are distinguished by the ligand that binds to the aptamer domain. They have also been found to regulate genes and operons in a large number of pathogenic bacteria and are therefore ideal as drug targets \[[@pone.0184314.ref005],[@pone.0184314.ref006]\]. Riboswitches can also be targeted by antisense oligonucleotides that can bind to sequence segments, with important structural characteristics, to suppress the expression of the genes/operons which are crucial for the bacterial essential metabolic pathways. Natural as well as synthetic compounds that are designed to mimic riboswitch-binding metabolites and possessing anti-microbial properties have been reported for thiamine pyrophosphate (TPP) \[[@pone.0184314.ref007]\], lysine \[[@pone.0184314.ref008]\], purine \[[@pone.0184314.ref009]\] and flavin mononucleotide (FMN) \[[@pone.0184314.ref010]\] riboswitches. Artificial riboswitches have also been engineered to control gene expression through binding of natural metabolites to them \[[@pone.0184314.ref011]--[@pone.0184314.ref014]\].

An understanding of the regulatory role of riboswitches along with our ability to manipulate them relies on their accurate identification and on the information about the pattern of riboswitch distribution, the nature of genes they regulate and the latter's role in metabolism and transport. Several methods \[[@pone.0184314.ref015]--[@pone.0184314.ref020]\] have been developed for computational detection of riboswitches. Among them, covariance models (CMs) have been the most influential and widely used method of riboswitch detection because it considers both sequence and structural conservation in the aptamer domain \[[@pone.0184314.ref021]\]. Rfam database is dependent on CMs for annotation of ncRNAs \[[@pone.0184314.ref022]\]. But while searching genomic sequences with CMs, the E-value calibration step is needed which takes a large amount of computational time. By exploiting the high level of sequence conservation of the aptamer domain in each class of riboswitch, we had developed a pHMM-based model for fast and accurate detection of riboswitches \[[@pone.0184314.ref023]\]. Recently, a web-server called the Riboswitch Scanner \[[@pone.0184314.ref024]\] was developed to provide researchers with a user-friendly tool for detecting riboswitches and even T-box RNA's with high sensitivity and specificity from both partial and complete genomic sequences. Comparative genomics analysis \[[@pone.0184314.ref025]--[@pone.0184314.ref028]\] can yield insights into riboswitches by revealing genomic patterns of riboswitch-based regulation and the potential new functional role of riboswitch-regulated genes in the transport of the corresponding ligand. Detailed phylogenetic analysis of riboswitch distribution can also shed light on the evolutionary history of riboswitches and suggest possible points of origin of these ancient regulatory elements which may have existed in a primordial RNA world \[[@pone.0184314.ref029]\].

Among the different classes of riboswitches, only three known riboswitch classes have been found to sense genetically encoded amino acids glycine and lysine. Lysine is an essential amino acid for all organisms but it's only synthesized *de novo* in bacteria and plants. Lysine is mainly synthesized via the diaminopimelate (DAP) pathway in bacteria \[[@pone.0184314.ref030]\] although a few bacterial species exploit the α-aminoadipate pathway for lysine biosynthesis \[[@pone.0184314.ref031], [@pone.0184314.ref032]\]. The lysine biosynthesis pathway is essential for cell wall biosynthesis, sporulation, stress response, and bacterial virulence \[[@pone.0184314.ref033]--[@pone.0184314.ref035]\]. Moreover, the absence of lysine biosynthesis pathway in humans suggests that there are advantages of using riboswitches regulating lysine biosynthesis genes in pathogenic bacteria as anti-microbial drug targets. This can be done by developing artificial ligands (following a method developed by Howe et al \[[@pone.0184314.ref010]\]) that mimic lysine and therefore bind to the aptamer domain of lysine riboswitches. Increase in concentration of such artificially synthesized molecules can turn off expression of essential lysine genes in bacteria thereby killing the bacteria even though actual lysine concentration may be quite low.

Using a comparative genomics approaches *Rodionov et al* \[[@pone.0184314.ref030]\] first identified lysine riboswitches upstream to various lysine biosynthesis and transporter genes in some bacterial species. By analyzing the genomic location of riboswitches, they could identify lysine biosynthesis and three new transporter genes. However, their analysis was restricted to just 37 bacterial genomes where they identified 71 potential riboswitches that they called Lys elements. With the advent of high-throughput sequencing technologies, vast amounts of complete genome sequence data are now available for many more bacterial species. Although Rfam database \[[@pone.0184314.ref022]\] provides the CM hits in complete and draft bacterial genome sequences that reveal the gross distribution of riboswitches, Rfam does not provide any gene-specific riboswitch distribution. Hence, the regulatory patterns of any class of riboswitches cannot be inferred from Rfam. In this study, our aim is to carry out a comparative genomics and phylogenomic analysis of lysine riboswitch distribution across all prokaryotic phyla with the aim of understanding the pattern of lysine regulation via riboswitches. By mapping out the gene-specific phylogenetic distribution of lysine riboswitches, we could identify and annotate the diverse set of genes or operons that are regulated by these riboswitches. In some instances, we even found evidence of horizontal transfer of lysine riboswitches between species belonging to different bacterial phylum, along with the genes they regulate. Our work provides a comprehensive analysis of the distribution and regulatory patterns of lysine riboswitches in the bacterial world.

Results and discussion {#sec002}
======================

Patterns of regulation of lysine biosynthesis genes by lysine riboswitch {#sec003}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Lysine is an essential amino acid which is synthesized *de novo* in the bacteria via DAP pathway \[[@pone.0184314.ref030]\] which diverges into three routes, as shown in [Fig 1](#pone.0184314.g001){ref-type="fig"}, depending on the bacterial species, namely the succinylase, acetylase (commonly found in several Bacillus species) and dehydrogenase pathways. In some organisms, the dapD gene belonging to the succinylase and acetylase pathways is present within an operon that consists of other lysine biosynthesis genes regulated by riboswitches. Exceptions are found in *Brevibacillus brevis* and *Colwellia psychrerythraea* where the lysine riboswitch is found upstream to an independently regulated dapD gene. In the case of dehydrogenase route, only *Tepidanaerobacter acetatoxydans* has a riboswitch in the 5'UTR of the ddh gene that is unique to that route. All the species of Thermotogae and two species of Fusobacteia, namely *Sebaldella termitidis* and *Leptotrichia buccalis*, have lysine riboswitches upstream to a conserved operon comprising of lysine biosynthesis genes that also contains the dapF gene. No riboswitches were found upstream to a standalone dapF gene in any species. In the subsections below, we discuss the phylogenetic distribution of lysine riboswitches found upstream to different lysine biosynthesis genes or operons in different classes of bacteria.

![Lysine biosynthesis DAP pathway.\
Lysine biosynthesis genes regulated by lysine riboswitches are shown in blue. Lysine biosynthesis genes which are not regulated by lysine riboswitches in any organisms are shown in red. Lysine biosynthesis genes found to be regulated by riboswitches in very few instances are highlighted in purple.](pone.0184314.g001){#pone.0184314.g001}

Firmicutes {#sec004}
----------

Lysine riboswitches are predominantly found in Firmicutes with species belonging to the orders Bacillales, Lactobacillales and Clostridiales containing the largest number of such riboswitches. [S1 File](#pone.0184314.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} shows the gross distribution of lysine riboswitches found upstream to biosynthesis and transporter genes while [Fig 2](#pone.0184314.g002){ref-type="fig"} show the lysine biosynthesis and transporter gene-specific distributions respectively. It is evident from these figures that the lysine riboswitch distribution (discussed below) can vary significantly even across distinct species within the same bacterial orders.

![Phylogenomic distribution of riboswitch regulated lysine biosynthesis genes/operons and lysine transporter genes in the phylum Firmicutes.\
The different biosynthesis and transporter genes are color-coded according to a scheme specified in the figure legend. Filled circles indicate both the riboswitch and the gene are present, unfilled circles indicate that the riboswitch is absent but the corresponding gene is present. Species highlighted in bold, maroon color possess riboswitches upstream to operons containing multiple biosynthesis genes all of which are represented by color-coded filled circles. Filled squares indicate both the riboswitch and the gene are present, unfilled squares indicate that the riboswitch is absent but the corresponding transporter gene is present.](pone.0184314.g002){#pone.0184314.g002}

Bacillales {#sec005}
----------

In the gram-positive bacteria from the Bacillales order, lysine biosynthesis genes were found either as single genes or within an operon containing several biosynthesis genes. To understand the underlying reasons behind this variation we analyzed the genomic context of lysine riboswitches and the operon structure of riboswitch-regulated genes in all the species belonging to a specific order. [Table 1](#pone.0184314.t001){ref-type="table"} shows the structure of operons regulated by riboswitches in different prokaryotic species. We hypothesize that a model of operon formation and disintegration proposed earlier \[[@pone.0184314.ref036]--[@pone.0184314.ref038]\] can influence lysine riboswitch-based gene regulation in different species of firmicutes. The model enables us to understand how the operon structure may have evolved as a result of insertion/deletion of genes from an operon and splitting of the operon. The general structure of the model is given in [S2 File](#pone.0184314.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"} while specific cases pertaining to different prokaryotic phyla are discussed below.

10.1371/journal.pone.0184314.t001

###### Lysine riboswitch-regulated operons.

![](pone.0184314.t001){#pone.0184314.t001g}

  Phylum                                   Order                                                           Species                            Riboswitch regulated operons
  ---------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------
  Firmicutes                               Bacillales                                                      *Macrococcus caseolyticus*         lysC-asd-dapA-dapB-dapD-amino hydrolase-alr-lysA
  *Staphylococcus lugdunensis*             lysC-asd-dapA-dapB-dapD                                                                            
  *Staphylococcus pasteuri*                                                                                                                   
  *Staphylococcus epidermidis*                                                                                                                
  *Staphylococcus haemolyticus*                                                                                                               
  *Staphylococcus pseudintermedius*        asd-dapA-dapB-dapD                                                                                 
  *Exiguobacterium antarcticum*            lysC-asd-dapA-dapB-dapH-aminotransferase                                                           
  *Exiguobacterium sibiricum*                                                                                                                 
  *Geobacillus thermoglucosidasius*        lysC-asd-dapA                                                                                      
  Lactobacillales                          *Lactobacillus rhamnosus*                                       lysA-dapD-dapA-dapB-asd            
  *Lactobacillus casei*                                                                                                                       
  *Lactobacillus buchneri*                                                                                                                    
  *Lactobacillus helveticus*                                                                                                                  
  *Lactobacillus amylovorus*                                                                                                                  
  *Lactobacillus acidophilus*                                                                                                                 
  *Lactobacillus johnsonii*                                                                                                                   
  *Oenococcus oeni*                                                                                                                           
  *Leuconostoc sp*.                        lysA-dapD-dapA-dapB *and* alr-asd                                                                  
  *Leuconostoc kimchi*                                                                                                                        
  *Leuconostoc citreum*                                                                                                                       
  *Leuconostoc carnosum*                                                                                                                      
  *Leuconostoc mesenteroides*                                                                                                                 
  Clostridiales                            *Clostridium acidurici*                                         lysA-lyC-asd-dapA-dapB             
  *Peptoclostridium difficile*             lysA-asd-dapA-dapB                                                                                 
  *Clostridium tetani*                     lysA-cyclic beta 1--2 glucan synthetase                                                            
  *Clostridium cellulovorans*              lysC-lysA and dapA-dapB                                                                            
  *Clostridium botulinum A*                lysC-dapA-lysA                                                                                     
  *Clostridium cellulolyticum*             dapA-dapB                                                                                          
  *Eubacterium eligens*                                                                                                                       
  *Ethanoligenens harbinense*              asd-dapA-dapB- acetyltransferase                                                                   
  *Caldicellulosiruptor saccharolyticus*                                                                                                      
  *Caldicellulosiruptor hydrothermalis*                                                                                                       
  *Mahella australiensis*                  asd-dapA-dapB                                                                                      
  *Oscillibacter valericigenes*            dapA-dapB-acetyltransferase                                                                        
  Gammaproteobacteria                      Alteromonadales                                                 *Pseudoalteromonas haloplanktis*   dapA-dapD-lysA-hypothetical1-hypothetical2
  *Pseudoalteromonas sp*.                                                                                                                     
  Deltaproteobacteria                      Bdellovibrionales                                               *Bacteriovorax marinus*            lysC-dapB-dapA-dapD-lysA
  Thermotogae                              Thermotogales                                                   *Mesotoga prima*                   asd-dapF-dapA-dapB-dapD-lysC-aminotransferase-lysA
  *Kosmotoga olearia*                      asd-dapF-dapA-dapB-dapD-lysC-aminotransferase                                                      
  *Thermosipho melanesiensis*                                                                                                                 
  *Thermosipho africanus*                                                                                                                     
  *Marinitoga piezophila*                  asd-lysA-dapA-dapB-dapD-lysC- aminotransferase-amidohydrolase                                      
  *Petrotoga mobilis*                      dapA-dapB-dapD-lysC- aminotransferase-amidohydrolase                                               
  *Thermotoga neapolitana*                 asd-dapF-dapA-dapB-dapD-lysC-lysA-amidohydrolase                                                   
  *Thermotoga maritima*                                                                                                                       
  *Thermotoga sp*.                                                                                                                            
  *Thermotoga petrophila*                                                                                                                     
  *Thermotoga naphthophila*                                                                                                                   
  Fusobacteria                             Fusobacterales                                                  *Sebaldella termitidis*            lysA-lysC-dapF-hypothetical-dapA-asd
  *Leptotrichia buccalis*                  lysA-lysC-dapF                                                                                     
  Actinobacteria                           Coriobacteriales                                                *Atopobium parvulum*               lysA-dapA-dapB
  *Slackia heliotrinireducens*             lysA-dapA-dapB-dapD                                                                                
  Acidobacteria                            Solibacterales                                                  *Candidatus Solibacterusitatus*    asd-lysC

[Fig 3(A)](#pone.0184314.g003){ref-type="fig"} represents the organization of operons in varied species of Bacillales order. *Macrococcus caseolyticus* has the largest operon (lysC-asd-dapA-dapB-dapD-amino hydrolase-alr-lysA) which contains six lysine biosynthesis genes along with two other genes. It is also noteworthy that this species is one of the earliest branching species in this order. *Macrococcus caseolyticus* cluster with the species of the genus staphylococcus in the phylogenetic tree forming a clade seen in [Fig 2](#pone.0184314.g002){ref-type="fig"}. In phylogenetically related sister species belonging to the *Staphylococcus* genus, the original operon most likely disintegrated after the insertion of a functionally unrelated amino hydrolase gene just before the alr gene (in the common ancestor of the *Staphylococcus* genus) leading to the formation of two new operons (as depicted in [Fig 3A](#pone.0184314.g003){ref-type="fig"}) of which only the former is regulated by the lysine riboswitch. An exception to this pattern is only found in *S*. *pseudointermedius* where the first operon has further disintegrated into the riboswitch-regulated operon asd-dapA-dapB-dapD and a single lysC gene that is not regulated by a riboswitch. In the species of the *Exigubacterium* genus, two new genes are inserted into the operon after dapB gene, the lysine biosynthesis gene dapH and an amino transferase which is not a biosynthesis gene most probably leading to the splitting of the operon as shown in [Fig 4A](#pone.0184314.g004){ref-type="fig"}. The splitting can be understood to be a consequence of the insertion of the functionally unrelated amino transferase gene since unrelated genes in the operon can exhibit different gene expression patterns \[[@pone.0184314.ref038]\]. Similarly, in *Geobacillus thermoglucosidasius*, the operon consists of only the first three genes lysC-asd-dapA which are regulated by lysine riboswitch while the rest of the operon disintegrated and are present as single genes not regulated by any riboswitch. It is also instructive to note that the ddh biosynthesis gene is not a member of any operon and neither is a lysine riboswitch found upstream to this gene in Bacillales. In almost all species belonging to this order that has been represented in the tree, a lysine riboswitch if not present in the upstream of a biosynthesis gene can be found in the upstream of one or more transporter genes as discussed in a subsequent section. All these examples suggest that even though significant genomic reorganization can occur across related species, the riboswitch found upstream to the gene/operon likely predated the genomic reorganization events.

![Genome rearrangement and operon organizations in (A) Bacillales (B) Clostridiales and (C) Lactobacillales.\
Blue and green filled rectangles represent lysine biosynthesis genes and those genes that are not involved in lysine biosynthesis, respectively. Red cross marks locations where an operon has split or a gene has been removed from an operon. A red plus sign marks location where one or more genes have been inserted into the operon. For cases where only the genus name is provided, all the species of that genus have the same operon structure.](pone.0184314.g003){#pone.0184314.g003}

![Phylogenomic distribution of riboswitch regulated genes and operons involved in lysine biosynthesis and transport in the phylum Gammaproteobacteria.\
Filled shapes (circle for biosynthesis and square for transporter genes) indicate both the riboswitch and the gene are present, unfilled shapes indicate that the riboswitch is absent but the corresponding gene is present. Species highlighted in bold maroon color possess a riboswitch upstream to an operon containing multiple biosynthesis genes all of which are represented by color-coded filled circles. The color-coding scheme is specified in the figure legend.](pone.0184314.g004){#pone.0184314.g004}

Clostridiales {#sec006}
-------------

The Clostridiales are a highly polyphyletic class of Firmicutes and the distributions of lysine riboswitch in Clostridiales are quite fragmented as well. Lysine riboswitches are present in the upstream of an individual species' lysine biosynthesis genes or an operon comprising of several biosynthesis genes. In Clostridiales, riboswitches found upstream to operons of biosynthesis genes are scattered throughout the order but with variable operon structure. *Clostridium acidurici* has the largest operon of lysine biosynthesis genes consisting of lysA-lyC-asd-dapA-dapB, which is regulated by a riboswitch. In the closely related species *Peptoclostridium difficile*, the lysC gene has separated from the operon (see [Fig 3B](#pone.0184314.g003){ref-type="fig"}) but is present as a single riboswitch-regulated gene along with the shorter riboswitch-regulated operon lysA-asd-dapA-dapB. In *Clostridium tetani*, the operon has split probably following the insertion of a functionally unrelated cyclic beta 1--2 glucan synthetase gene after lysA ([Fig 3B](#pone.0184314.g003){ref-type="fig"}) resulting in the riboswitch-regulated operon lysA-cyclic beta 1--2 glucan synthetase, followed by a single lysC gene and the operon asd-dapA-dapB, neither of which is regulated by a riboswitch. Cyclic beta 1--2 glucan synthetase is a potential virulence factor in many pathogenic bacteria such as Brucella, Agrobacterium and it is important for intracellular survival in the host \[[@pone.0184314.ref039], [@pone.0184314.ref040]\] suggesting the riboswitch upstream to this operon as a viable drug target. In *Clostridium cellulovorans*, the asd gene has split from the largest operon leading to the formation of two new operons lysC-lysA and dapA-dapB both of which are regulated by lysine riboswitches unlike the single asd gene. In *Clostridium botulinum*, extensive genome rearrangement seems to have occurred within the operon together with the deletion of the dapB and asd genes from the operon leading to the lysC-dapA-lysA operon which is regulated by lysine riboswitch. In *Clostridium cellulolyticum* the lysA, lysC and asd gene are absent from the riboswitch-regulated operon which consists of dapA-dapB genes only. In *Caldicellulosiruptor* and *M*. *australiensis*, the lysA and lysC gene are absent from the operon but present as single genes neither of which is regulated by a riboswitch. The riboswitch carrying operon, therefore, consists of asd-dapA-dapB genes. In other riboswitch containing Clostridiales species, a riboswitch is present upstream to one or more of the biosynthesis genes present in the largest operon.

Lactobacillales {#sec007}
---------------

Some Lactobacillus species like *Lactobacillus plantarum*, *Lactobacillus brevis*, *Lactobacillus ruminis*, *Lactobacillus salivarius* and Enterococcus species like *Enterococcus faecalis* and *Enterococcus faecium* and species from Carnobacterium, Tetragenococcus, Melissococcus do not possess lysine riboswitches upstream to biosynthesis genes but carry a lysine riboswitch upstream to a transporter gene. The lysine biosynthesis pathway is missing in *Lactobacillus gasseri* and *Weissella koreensis* but these organisms also regulate lysine concentration using lysine riboswitches upstream to transporter genes. *Streptococcus pyogenes* does not possess the lysine biosynthesis pathway and neither does it possess any lysine riboswitches.

Some species belonging to the genus *Lactobacillus* and *Oenococcus*, have a conserved operon comprising of lysine biosynthesis genes lysA-dapD-dapA-dapB-asd that is regulated by a lysine riboswitch. In *Leuconostoc*, similar patterns are found (see [Table 1](#pone.0184314.t001){ref-type="table"}) but the insertion of the functionally unrelated alr (alanine racemase) gene in the operon after the dapB gene causes the split of the operon as shown in [Fig 3C](#pone.0184314.g003){ref-type="fig"}. Nevertheless, the splitting of the operon cannot account for the presence of a riboswitch upstream to the alr-asd operon which must have appeared after the operon splitting event in the common ancestor of *Leuconostoc*s. In all the genomes where the operon splits after the inserted gene unrelated to Lysine biosynthesis, the corresponding gene is a present as a single copy. It also has a distinct functional role unrelated to lysine biosynthesis. Even though the mode of regulation of that gene after splitting from the original operon is not clear but it is likely that the splitting is correlated with the need to regulate that gene differently from lysine biosynthesis genes. In *P*. *claussenii*, even though the operon (which includes two additional genes not associated with lysine biosynthesis) is present, it is not regulated by a riboswitch which is found upstream to a single lysC gene. In contrast in the closely-related sister species *L*. *plantarum* and *L*. *brevis*, no riboswitch can be found upstream to any of the biosynthesis genes. This pattern provides further evidence that riboswitch regulation of biosynthesis genes evolved in diverse ways along different branches.

Gammaproteobacteria {#sec008}
-------------------

In Gammaproteobacteria ([Fig 4](#pone.0184314.g004){ref-type="fig"}), lysine riboswitches are mainly found upstream to a single lysC gene. Exceptions are Pseudoalteromonas where a lysine riboswitch was found in the upstream of a single lysC gene but another lysine riboswitch is also present upstream to an operon consisting five genes where three of them are lysine biosynthesis genes and the remaining two are hypothetical proteins (see [Table 1](#pone.0184314.t001){ref-type="table"}). The latter by their presence only in Pseudoalteromonas must have originated in the common ancestor of that genus. In *E*. *coli*, lysine riboswitches modulate access to the ribosome-binding site of the lysC transcript and interact with the RNase E protein regulating the translation initiation of the lysC transcript \[[@pone.0184314.ref041]--[@pone.0184314.ref043]\]. In the presence of lysine, the lysine riboswitch changes its conformation in such way as to enable RNase E to access the cleavage sites and degrade the lysC transcript. In the absence of lysine, the RNase E cleavage sites are sequestered by the riboswitch, preventing transcript degradation by RNase E which promotes the production of functional lysC. From [Fig 4](#pone.0184314.g004){ref-type="fig"} we can see that this regulatory system is well conserved within species of *Enterobacteriales* and widespread in several other orders of Gammaproteobacteria. Therefore, in Gammaproteobacteria, the mode of regulation of DAP pathway genes by lysine riboswitches is different from that in Firmicutes where the lysine riboswitches mainly regulate the transcription initiation of lysine biosynthesis genes.

Other bacteria {#sec009}
--------------

In this category shown in [Fig 5](#pone.0184314.g005){ref-type="fig"}, riboswitches upstream to lysine biosynthesis genes are found mainly in few species belonging to the phylum Tenericutes, Actinobacteria, Fusobacteria, Thermotoga, Acidobacteria, Betaproteobacteria, and Deltaproteobacteria. In all these cases, the lysine biosynthesis genes are typically organized in an operon but the constituent genes in the operon can vary as shown in [Table 1](#pone.0184314.t001){ref-type="table"}. For example, in several species of Thermotogae phylum, the lysine riboswitch is found upstream to a conserved operon which consists of most of the lysine biosynthesis genes (see [Table 1](#pone.0184314.t001){ref-type="table"} for the operon structure). However, the insertion and/or removal of certain genes from the operon and reorganization of the operon structure are observed across this as well as other phyla belonging to this category.

![Phylogenomic distribution of riboswitch regulated genes and operons involved in lysine biosynthesis and transport in all other phylum excluding Firmicutes and Gammaproteobacteria.\
Filled shapes (circle for biosynthesis, square for transporters genes and star for lysine catabolic genes) indicate both the riboswitch and the gene are present; unfilled shapes indicate that the riboswitch is absent but the corresponding gene is present. Species highlighted in bold maroon color possess a riboswitch upstream to an operon containing multiple biosynthesis genes all of which are represented by filled circles.](pone.0184314.g005){#pone.0184314.g005}

Transporter genes regulated by lysine riboswitch {#sec010}
------------------------------------------------

Lysine riboswitches are also found upstream to various lysine transporter genes that are scattered across many prokaryotic phyla but are most widespread in Firmicutes. Our systematic analysis enabled us to identify many new instances of lysine riboswitches upstream to known lysine transporter genes. [Table 2](#pone.0184314.t002){ref-type="table"} gives the COG ID of every riboswitch-regulated lysine transporter gene. The lysine-specific permease, the lysP gene is a known candidate gene for lysine transport in Firmicutes \[[@pone.0184314.ref030]\]. Based on the presence of lysine riboswitch, we could identify a lysine transporter gene, which is functionally annotated as gamma-aminobutyrate-permease (lysP/gabP) that has not been previously implicated in lysine transport. They are widespread primarily across Bacillales and Lactobacillales but also found in a few Clostridiales and the Actinobacteria species *Bifidobacterium asteroides*. Analysis of GO molecular function of the gabP transporter reveals its role in amino acid transmembrane transport. NCBI-CDD (conserved domains database) searches highlighted the presence of a highly-conserved lysine-specific transporter (lysP) domain in the sequences of gabP. Further, high sequence similarity and a similar number of transmembrane domains within the gabP and lysP gene indicates gabP can act as a substitute for the lysP genes in some organisms. After this work was initiated, NCBI has changed the annotation of several lysP genes to gabP. In Figs [2](#pone.0184314.g002){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#pone.0184314.g005){ref-type="fig"}, we have therefore labeled this gene lysP/gabP. Many more instances of other previously known \[[@pone.0184314.ref030]\] lysine transporter genes such as yvsH and lysW were found to be scattered across Firmicutes (see [Fig 2](#pone.0184314.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Among these, the lysW riboswitch is the most widely distributed across diverse prokaryotic phylum such as Firmicutes, Gamma, and Betaproteobacteria. The protein encoded by lysW gene contain 11 candidate transmembrane domains and belongs to a unique protein family, which is a part of the nhaC Na+: H+ antiporter superfamily and is implicated in H^+^ transport. Hence it was suggested that lysine riboswitches found upstream of these genes are also involved in maintaining cellular pH \[[@pone.0184314.ref044]\].

10.1371/journal.pone.0184314.t002

###### COG ID's of lysine transporter genes.

The first two genes have the same COG ID but are sometimes annotated as lysP and at other times as gabP which also contains a lysP domain.

![](pone.0184314.t002){#pone.0184314.t002g}

  COG ID    Gene name   Gene product description
  --------- ----------- ---------------------------------
  COG0833   lysP        Lysine-specific permease
  COG0833   gabP        gamma-aminobutyrate-permease
  COG1757   lysW        na+ h+ antiporter (nhaC)
  COG0531   Yvsh        Arginine:ornithine antiporter
  COG0834   lysX-lysY   ABC-type amino acid transporter

The lysX-lysY gene was tentatively identified \[[@pone.0184314.ref030]\] as a potential lysine transporter based on the presence of the lys element upstream to this gene in just 3 species (*L*. *gasseri*, *O*. *oeni* and *E*. *faecalis*) belonging to the Lactobacillales order. However, our analysis does not corroborate those claims since we found a Lysine riboswitch upstream to the lysP/gabP gene instead of the lysX-lysY system in those 3 species. Nevertheless, we detected many lysine riboswitches upstream to the lysX-lysY gene to validate its candidature as a bonafide Lysine transporter. As shown in Figs [2](#pone.0184314.g002){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#pone.0184314.g005){ref-type="fig"}, the lysX-lysY riboswitch scattered across Firmicutes, Actinobacteria, Fusobacteria and are involved in regulating lysine transport wherever lysW, lysP, and yvsH are absent. In fact, the lysX-lysY gene shows significant similarity with the members of ATP-dependent ABC transporter superfamily \[[@pone.0184314.ref030]\]. A class of ABC transporter gene having high similarity with the lysX-lysY genes is annotated as glutamine ABC transporter in a few species of Lactobacillus (*L*. *acidophilus*, *L*. *amylovorus* and *L*. *garvieae*) and is also regulated by a lysine riboswitch. Therefore, certain species of bacteria utilize generic ATP dependent amino-acid transporters for lysine transport as well.

Lysine riboswitches were detected upstream to single hypothetical genes in a few species. The annotations of those hypothetical genes are not yet available. However, an examination of the phylogenetic tree indicates that such organisms share a close evolutionary relationship with other species containing a lysine riboswitch upstream to a transporter gene. This pattern suggests the possibility that those hypothetical genes might have a role in lysine transport. For example, in the order Pasteurellales, lysine riboswitch is found upstream to hypothetical genes in *Haemophilus parainfluenzae*, *Bibersteinia trehalosi*, *Haemophilus ducreyi* and *Mannheimia haemolytica*. But, other species of this order carry lysine riboswitch in the upstream of the lysW transporter gene. We found that those hypothetical proteins show significant sequence similarity with diverse types of transporter genes listed in the Transporter Classification DataBase (TCDB) in BLASTP searches. Moreover, these genes carry a conserved amino acid transporter domain in their sequences. These characteristics together with the detection of a lysine riboswitch upstream to these genes suggest that those hypothetical proteins might be considered as potential lysine transporters. Similarly, in the order Vibrionales, we have annotated the hypothetical proteins as transporters in *Vibrio parahaemolyticus*, *Vibrio campbellii* and *Vibrio splendidus*. Since we were unable to confirm the precise class of transporters, these genes were mapped onto the phylogenetic tree of gammaproteobacteria and other bacteria as putative transporters and denoted by deep orange squares in Figs [4](#pone.0184314.g004){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#pone.0184314.g005){ref-type="fig"}.

In Tenericutes, *Onion yellow phytoplasma* has a lysine riboswitch upstream to a single ABC transporter gene (lysX-lysY system) as shown in [Fig 5](#pone.0184314.g005){ref-type="fig"} but in a few closely related Mycoplasma species, a lysine riboswitch was found in the upstream of a gene whose product is oligoendopeptidase F (COG1164). Gene Ontology functional classification indicates the role of oligoendopeptidase F in amino acid transport and metabolism. Later using a computational approach pioneered by *Dam*, *P*. *et al*., \[[@pone.0184314.ref045]\] we were able to annotate an operon where the gene encoding oligoendopeptidase F clusters with a gene whose product is a putative intrinsic membrane protein that is conserved within the species of Mycoplasma. We subsequently found that both genes in this operon have conserved amino acid transporter domains and transmembrane domains in their sequences that point to their role as potential lysine transporters. We were not able to identify the specific class of transporter; hence this operon is represented in the phylogenetic tree of 'other' bacterial classes as putative transporters and denoted by deep orange squares in [Fig 5](#pone.0184314.g005){ref-type="fig"}.

Regulations of lysine catabolic genes by lysine riboswitch {#sec011}
----------------------------------------------------------

In certain species, lysine riboswitches are present in the upstream of lysine catabolic genes. Unlike lysine biosynthesis genes that are repressed by high lysine concentration, these catabolic genes are positively regulated \[[@pone.0184314.ref044]\] by the lysine riboswitch. These genes are involved in the L-lysine degradation via the acetate pathway and are therefore activated when lysine concentration is high. In *Clostridium sticklandii* one lysine riboswitch is located upstream to an operon consisting of two lysine catabolic genes 'kal' and 'kce'. In *Fusobacterium nucleatum*, a lysine riboswitch is detected upstream of a single 'kal' gene depicted by a filled black star in [Fig 5](#pone.0184314.g005){ref-type="fig"}. In *Thermoanaerobacter tengcongensis* and *Thermoanaerobacter wiegelii*, a lysine riboswitch is present upstream to an operon beginning with the pspF3 transcriptional regulator gene and followed by kal and kce genes, which are involved in the lysine catabolism in Clostridium species. The structure-based energy minimization method of detection provided further confirmation of the presence of lysine riboswitches in *T*. *tengcongensis* and *T*. *wiegelii*.

Horizontal riboswitch transfer (HRT) {#sec012}
------------------------------------

Horizontal transfers of riboswitches along with the genes they regulate have been previously detected for the case of purine riboswitches \[[@pone.0184314.ref046]\]. We also found some evidence that suggests horizontal transfer of lysine riboswitches along with the regulated transporter genes among different prokaryotic orders. A lysine riboswitch upstream to the lysP/gabP transporter gene is found in many species of firmicutes (see [Fig 2](#pone.0184314.g002){ref-type="fig"}) but the gene along with the riboswitch is present in only two Actinobacerial species, *Gardnerella vaginalis ATCC 14019* and *Bifidobacterium asteroids PRL2011*. When a gene tree for lysP/gabP is constructed (see [Fig 6](#pone.0184314.g006){ref-type="fig"}), we find that *B*. *asteroids PRL2011*and *G*. *vaginalis ATCC 14019* not only clusters with organisms from the *Lactobacillales* order but also share the same clade (shown by maroon branches in [Fig 6](#pone.0184314.g006){ref-type="fig"}) with *L*.*buchneri CD034* (and a few other *Lactobacillales* species) all of which possess the lysP/gabP gene, thereby strongly suggesting to HRT of the lysP riboswitch along with the gene from the latter to the former.

![Phylogenetic tree of lysP/gabP transporter genes found in Firmicutes and Actinobacteria.\
Potential HRT event has occurred between species highlighted in maroon color.](pone.0184314.g006){#pone.0184314.g006}

A gene tree of the LysX-lysY gene ([Fig 7](#pone.0184314.g007){ref-type="fig"}) shows evidence for HGT of the gene from *Oscillibacter valericigenes Sjm18-20* (Clostridiales) to *Mobiluncus curtisii ATCC 43063* (Actinobacteria). All the Actinobacterial species cluster together to form a clade with the exception of *M*. *curtisii* whose LysX-lysY gene clusters with *O*. *valericigenes* belonging to the Clostridiales order. It is also telling that *M*. *curtisii* is the only actinobacterial species that possess both the LysX-lysY gene as well as a riboswitch upstream to it.

![Phylogenetic tree of lysX-lysY genes found in Firmicutes and Actinobacteria.\
Dotted lines represent the clade where a riboswitch is not present upstream to the lysX-lysY gene. Potential HRT event has occurred between species highlighted in maroon color.](pone.0184314.g007){#pone.0184314.g007}

Additional indications about horizontal transfer events associated with the lysP/gabP gene and the LysX-lysY gene from HGTree database \[[@pone.0184314.ref047]\] lends further support for HRT between *L*.*buchneri CD034* and *B*. *asteroids PRL2011* and between *O*. *valericigenes* and *M*. *curtisii*.

*Photobacterium profundum SS9*, *Shewanella halifaxensis HAW-EB4* and *Shewanella pealeana ATCC 700345* have two lysW genes and lysine riboswitch is found in the upstream of both genes. From the phylogenetic tree of the lysW gene, it is found that one copy of the lysW gene from *Shewanella halifaxensis HAW-EB4* and *Shewanella pealeana ATCC 700345* cluster with all other species of *Shewanella* except *Shewanella oneidensis MR-1*. Similarly, one copy of the lysW gene found in *Photobacterium profundum SS9* cluster with other species belonging to the *Vibrionales* order. However, the second copy of the lysW genes of *Photobacterium profundum SS9*, *Shewanella halifaxensis HAW-EB4* and *Shewanella pealeana ATCC 700345* form a distinct clade with *Shewanella oneidensis MR-1*, *Oceanimonas sp*. *GK1*, *Aeromonas salmonicida* and *Aeromonas veronii*, where the last three species belong to the *Aeromonadales* order. All members of this cluster are found in marine environments. Therefore, we hypothesize that second copy of the lysW gene of *Shewanella halifaxensis HAW-EB4*, *Shewanella pealeana ATCC 700345*, *Photobacterium profundum SS9*, along with the riboswitch upstream to it, arose as a result of a gene duplication event followed by divergence of the second copy relative to the original as it was subject to substantially less selection pressures. The greater similarity of the second copy of the lysW gene in *Shewanella halifaxensis HAW-EB4* and *Shewanella pealeana ATCC 700345* to the only copy of the same gene in *Shewanella oneidensis MR-1* suggests a common origin of the gene in these organisms. Moreover, the presence of the gene along with the riboswitch in three species belonging to the order *Aeromonadales* that cluster with the second lysW gene in the above *Shewanella* species (see [Fig 8](#pone.0184314.g008){ref-type="fig"}) suggests possible horizontal transfer from *Shewanella* to *Aeromonadales*. To further test this hypothesis, we performed the smart-blast of individual lysW genes from the species making up the second cluster. Smart-blast provides the five closest matches to high-quality sequences. The results (see [S3 File](#pone.0184314.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) from the smart-blast indicates that for each of the lysW gene query for individual species from the second cluster, the *Shewanella oneidensis MR-1* lysW gene is returned every time within the top five matches along with other close relatives of the query species. When the second lysW gene of *Aeromonas salmonicida* and *Aeromonas veronii* is used as a query sequence, the identity with the lysW gene of *Shewanella oneidensis MR-1* is as high as 90%. On the contrary, when the first lysW gene of *Shewanella halifaxensis HAW-EB4*, *Shewanella pealeana ATCC 700345*, *Photobacterium profundum SS9* is used as a query, the second lysW gene does not appear within the top 5 matches. Since Smart-blast detects sequences that are highly similar to the query sequence, these results provide further evidence in support of our hypothesis.

![Phylogenetic tree of lysine riboswitch regulated lysW genes of gammaproteobacteria.\
The clade highlighted in the tree by maroon branches depicts the HRT event.](pone.0184314.g008){#pone.0184314.g008}

Conclusions {#sec013}
===========

Our comparative genomics analysis and phylogenetic profiling of the distribution of lysine riboswitches in bacteria reveals some hitherto unknown patterns in riboswitch mediated gene regulation. By correlating the location of the riboswitches with their genomic context, we could associate many *generic* transporter genes with lysine transport. Lysine riboswitches were found to be widespread in Firmicutes with often multiple copies of lysine riboswitches found in many species belonging to this phylum. These riboswitches control a variety biosynthesis, transporter as well as some lysine catabolic genes. Almost all riboswitch-regulated biosynthesis genes (barring a small number of exceptions) fall in the common part of the DAP pathway. Regulation of such genes that appear early in the biosynthesis pathway achieves the greatest reduction in metabolic cost when lysine concentration in the cell is high. Since the Firmicute phylum is the earliest branching prokaryotic phylum \[[@pone.0184314.ref048], [@pone.0184314.ref049]\], the widespread presence of lysine riboswitches in Firmicutes suggest that its evolutionary origin can be traced back to the root of the Firmicute tree and lends support to the hypothesis that riboswitches are regulatory elements that could have emerged in a primordial RNA world \[[@pone.0184314.ref029], [@pone.0184314.ref050]\].

The gene composition of riboswitch-regulated operons can be understood on the basis of a model of operon formation and disintegration. The origin of some of the lysine riboswitches most likely predated the reorganization of the riboswitch-regulated genes within an operon due to reshuffling of gene order or disintegration of an operon. Nevertheless, such a model cannot explain the presence of multiple copies of riboswitches without invoking a viable mechanism of riboswitch duplication or emergence via evolution of the corresponding 5'UTR. As in the case of Purine riboswitches \[[@pone.0184314.ref046]\], we found evidence of riboswitch dispersal across distant prokaryotic phyla via HRT. Specifically, our analysis based on construction of gene trees indicate that the presence of a lysine riboswitch in some Actinobacterial species can be attributed to horizontal riboswitch transfer from Firmicutes along with the gene it regulates.

The phylogenetic profile of lysine riboswitches allows us to speculate on the possible evolutionary point of origin of these riboswitches. Even though the lysine riboswitch is widespread across Firmicutes, the gene-specific distribution is more fragmented thereby suggesting multiple points of origin for each gene-specific lysine riboswitch. However, the gene-specific distribution of lysine riboswitches is more uniform in Gammaproteobacteria with the riboswitch upstream to the lysC biosynthesis gene being found across all Gammaproteobacterial orders suggesting that the origin of this riboswitch can be traced back to the root of the Gammaproteobacterial tree. On the contrary, the lysW riboswitch appears to be of more recent origin since it is present only in species belonging to the orders *Alteromonadales*, *Aeromonadales*, *Vibrionales* and *Pasteurellales*. Nevertheless, the precise evolutionary point(s) of origin is difficult to infer in this case.

The phylogenetic profile also raises the issue of essentiality of lysine riboswitches for lysine regulation in prokaryotes. The ubiquitous presence of at least one lysine riboswitch in Firmicutes and Gammaproteobacteria is indicative of their critical role in lysine regulation. Nevertheless, we found 8 species belonging to this phylum (excluding *S*. *pyogenes* species discussed earlier) which does not contain a single lysine riboswitch (see [S1 File](#pone.0184314.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). While the absence of any lysine riboswitch in these organisms cannot be explained based on their location in the phylogenetic tree, it suggests either the availability of alternative modes of lysine regulation in these organisms or the possibility that these organisms can function without regulating lysine concentration.

In view of the potential of lysine riboswitches as effective drug targets especially due to their presence in pathogenic bacteria and the absence of lysine biosynthesis pathway in humans, our comprehensive analysis of the distribution and genomic context of lysine riboswitches can be a helpful resource for more targeted genome-specific manipulation of lysine riboswitches.

Methods {#sec014}
=======

Data acquisition {#sec015}
----------------

A total 2785 complete bacterial genome sequences were retrieved from the RefSeq database \[[@pone.0184314.ref051]\]. The genomes were classified into different phylum based on taxonomy. Operon information for all the genomes was retrieved from DOOR 2.0 (Database of prOkaryotic OpeRons) \[[@pone.0184314.ref052], [@pone.0184314.ref053]\] and ProOpDB (Prokaryotic Operon DataBase) \[[@pone.0184314.ref054]\]. After searching the lysine riboswitches in all those genomes, we found that all the strains from a species have the same pattern for the presence/absence of lysine riboswitches. Therefore, for removing the redundancy, we considered only one representative strain for a species. Shell scripts were used to extract and categorize the genomic data. BEDTools \[[@pone.0184314.ref055]\] were used to compare the sets of genomic features.

Identification of lysine riboswitches {#sec016}
-------------------------------------

We used the lysine riboswitch specific pHMM from Riboswitch Scanner \[[@pone.0184314.ref024]\] and searched against the RefSeq complete bacterial genomes database. For further validations of lysine riboswitches detected by pHMM, we constructed the lysine riboswitch specific CM and searched against the pHMM predicted sequences. We detected 468 lysine riboswitches across all prokaryotic phyla (not counting those detected in different strains of the same species) but most of these 468 riboswitches were found upstream of lysine biosynthesis or transporter genes of Firmicutes and Gammaproteobacteria though some are also present is a few species belonging to Thermotogae, Fusobacteria, Actinobacteria and Tenericutes phyla (see [S4 File](#pone.0184314.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) To take into account potential false negatives during the process of lysine riboswitch detection using pHMM, we took all species of Firmicutes and Gammaproteobacteria where no lysine riboswitch was detected by pHMM, and additionally scanned them by using both CMs and RiboSW \[[@pone.0184314.ref017]\]. Since we did not find any new lysine riboswitch, we were able to confirm the absence of lysine riboswitch in those organisms.

Phylogenetic analysis {#sec017}
---------------------

Phylogenetic trees were constructed for Firmicutes, Gammaproteobacteria and "Other" classes that consisted of prokaryotes not belonging to either of the first two phyla. For phylogenetic tree construction, twenty protein families were selected from the subset of *Ciccarelli et al*. \[[@pone.0184314.ref048]\] that was originally used to build a highly resolved tree of life. Only those proteins that were found in 140 Firmicutes, 105 Gammaproteobacteria and 31 "other" classes of bacteria were used to build the subset (see [S5 File](#pone.0184314.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The protein families selected for phylogenetic tree construction was also used in our previous work \[[@pone.0184314.ref046]\] on the comparative genomics of purine riboswitch distribution in bacteria. The protein sequences corresponding to each COG (<https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/COG/>) were extracted from all the species and aligned using MUSCLE \[[@pone.0184314.ref056]\] and the poorly aligned regions with more than 20% gaps were trimmed using trimAl \[[@pone.0184314.ref057]\]. The aligned sequences were concatenated to produce a super-gene alignment which was then used to build a phylogenetic tree using neighbor-joining (NJ) as well as maximum likelihood (ML) methods. The NJ and ML trees for Firmicutes were generated with the MEGA6 package \[[@pone.0184314.ref058]\].The evolutionary distances were computed using the JTT matrix-based method and are in the units of the number of amino acid substitutions per site. Both trees were generated for 100 bootstrap replicates. The two trees were found to be consistent with one another except for differences in some bootstrap values that do not affect our conclusions. In the Firmicute tree, although the Bacillales and Lactobacillales orders are well resolved, some of the deep branches involving the evolutionary relation between some organisms belonging to the Clostridiales order and Bacillales, Lactobacillales and Selenomonadales have low bootstrap support. Specifically, we find that organisms belonging to the order Selenomonadales and the *Bacillales*, *Brevibacillus brevis* and *Kyrpidia tusciae* cluster within the Clostridiales order. Such a phylogenetic distribution is not surprising given that Bacillales and Clostridiales are known to be polyphylectic and paraphylectic respectively \[[@pone.0184314.ref059]\]. Our phylogenetic tree is also consistent with other recent studies involving Firmicutes \[[@pone.0184314.ref060]\]. The phylogeny for the Gammaproteobacteria phylum ([Fig 4](#pone.0184314.g004){ref-type="fig"}) shows that all the orders belonging to the phylum are well-resolved with high bootstrap support. In the "other" tree ([Fig 5](#pone.0184314.g005){ref-type="fig"}), the evolutionary relation between the phyla Fusobacteria and Thermotogae are well resolved but those between the Actinobacteria, Acidobacteria, Beta and Delta-proteobacteria have low bootstrap support. We find that riboswitch containing species belonging to the latter three phyla cluster with some Actinobacterial species. The mapping of riboswitch distribution on the phylogenetic tree was visualized using iTOL v3 \[[@pone.0184314.ref061]\]. Filled shapes (circle for biosynthesis and square for transporter genes) indicate the presence of a riboswitch upstream to the corresponding gene. If a riboswitch is present upstream to an operon, filled circles denote all the biosynthesis genes contained in the operon and the species names are highlighted in bold and brown color. Bootstrap fractions greater than 0.5 (corresponding to a bootstrap value of 50%) are denoted near the branch points of the phylogenetic trees.

Analysis of horizontal gene transfer {#sec018}
------------------------------------

We used explicit phylogenetic methods to analyze potential horizontal riboswitch transfer from one genus to another. In this method, individual NJ and ML gene trees were constructed using the same method described earlier and compared with the species tree. To further validate the observation of HGT event detected by explicit phylogenetic methods, we used the information of HGTree database \[[@pone.0184314.ref047]\] and also used the NCBI smart blast with a parallel BLASTp search to find the closest matches to high-quality sequences.

Structure-based energy minimization method for identification of lysine riboswitches {#sec019}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To verify riboswitches detected upstream to hypothetical proteins and proteins that have not yet been directly implicated in lysine biosynthesis or transport, we used a structure-based energy minimization technique that predicts optimal secondary structures for the potential riboswitch candidates like the folding predictions performed in \[[@pone.0184314.ref019]\]. Even though the predictions can sometimes be obscured by the presence of suboptimal solutions that are relatively close in energy to the optimal one, we found well-resolved optimal secondary structure solutions in several instances that allowed us to unambiguously verify the predictions of the sequence-based methods. These sequences fit the comparative analysis derived structure of the lysine riboswitch aptamer \[[@pone.0184314.ref062]\] when analyzed by the energy minimization method. Suboptimal solutions by energy minimization can be computed with UNAFold \[[@pone.0184314.ref063]\] or the Vienna RNA package \[[@pone.0184314.ref064]\] and these can be compared to the riboswitch structure derived by comparative analysis from works that preceded x-ray crystallography experiments \[[@pone.0184314.ref004], [@pone.0184314.ref062], [@pone.0184314.ref065]\]. We chose to work with UNAFold \[[@pone.0184314.ref063]\] for suboptimal predictions and to compare our predictions to the comparative analysis derived structure of the lysine that is depicted in [Fig 1](#pone.0184314.g001){ref-type="fig"} of *Vitreschak and Gelfand* \[[@pone.0184314.ref062]\].

Annotations of transporter genes {#sec020}
--------------------------------

The lysine riboswitches are found in the upstream of some genes that are labeled as hypothetical proteins. Our comparative genomics approach enabled us to implicate these genes in lysine transport and thereby systematically carry out detailed annotations of those genes. We first carried out the BLASTP search of all those proteins versus all the transporter proteins in the TCDB database (Transporter Classification Database) \[[@pone.0184314.ref066]\] to identify homologs to known and predicted transporters in the TCDB. The parameters for considering the homologous genes were set as follow: E-value ≤ 10--5, similarity ≥ 50%, and the sequence coverage ≥ 30%. We have functionally classified the transporter genes based on its homologous gene with known function in the TCDB that had the lowest expected value, the highest similarity score, and the highest coverage. Next, the Pfam database (<http://pfam.xfam.org/>) \[[@pone.0184314.ref067]\] was searched to identify the conserved structure domains of the transporters and TMHMM (<http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM/>) \[[@pone.0184314.ref068]\] search was used to analyze a number of a transmembrane domain in the transporters. Only those hypothetical proteins that possess conserved structure domains associated with transporters, as well as transmembrane domains, are labeled as putative lysine transporters.

Supporting information {#sec021}
======================

###### Gross phylogenomic distribution of lysine riboswitches in Firmicutes.

The length of the red bars in the outer arc of the figure is correlated with the number of lysine riboswitches found in the corresponding species. This number is specified at the top of the bar.
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###### Generalized model of operon formation and death and its relevance to regulation by lysine riboswitches.
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###### SMART-BLAST results showing the strong similarity between the lysW gene of *S*. *oneidensis* and nhaC genes of other species that belong to the same clade.
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###### Details of genomes where lysine riboswitches are present, the locations of the riboswitches in the genomic sequences and the corresponding gene/operon information.
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###### COGs used for the construction of the phylogenetic tree.
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